Newsletter
“Bringing Life to Learning”

Our Vision:
A meeting place where
student’s lifelong
learning begins and
grows into a sustainable
future.

S

UPPORT

O

PPORTUNITY

Recognising that we all
have different learning
needs and that we
need to assist and help
each other.
Providing every child
a broad range of
possibilities to
achieve success.

U

NITY

R

ESPONSIBILITY

Working as a team
with common beliefs
and understandings.

Being accountable
and trustworthy.

C
E

OMMUNITY
We have a common
interest in our
students.

XCELLENCE
Striving to be the
best we can be.

Kim Franzke
Principal
Mob: 0438 544 468
Ph: 03 5754 4468
Fax: 03 5754 1218
Email:
tawonga.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
www.tawongaps.vic.edu.au
OSHC: 0429 018 724

Message from the Principal:
Dear Families,
3-6 Rubicon Camp
Next Tuesday Year 3-6s will heading off on camp.
Please take the time this weekend to ensure you
have everything. A final reminder note was sent
home last Friday if you did not receive one there
are spares at the office. A reminder that students
who are unwell will not be ale to attend.
Swimming
Our first swimming session is on Monday.
Students need to ensure they have bathers,
towel, rash top etc. Parents will need to pick up at
the pool however will not be allowed inside. Pick
up will be from outside the front door of the pool
on the grass. If you wish to re-enter as a family
you can then do so at 3.30pm.
Production Costumes
For most students the costumes this year are very
easy. If I haven’t spoken with you yet about the
requirements please come and see me.
Production planning
I have been very impressed with how the
students have been learning their lines, dances
and positions on stage. They have been very
flexible and understanding as we work through
the details in each scene. They should be
commended on their patience and teamwork.
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Traineeship opportunity in 2021
We are fortunate to have been able to secure a
Federal Government partially funded 12 month
traineeship position in Education Support for a
school leaver - maximum age 24. Please see
our Facebook page for further details. This is a
38 hour a week position fully supported by
Kestral as the training organisation with a
Certificate 3 in Education Support. For further
information please come and speak to me.
Term 4 Writing
Students have just completed a 5 week writing
unit using a modelled text to teach a range of
writing tools. The unit has followed an
evidence based program from SPELD called
Talk for Writing. I have been extremely happy
with the grow that students have made from
February and encouraged seeing how
enthusiastic they have been to write. I have
shared an excellent example from Lillian
overleaf.

Kim Franzke
PRINCIPAL

I am waiting the details this weekend from the
Premier regarding the ‘last step’ in our journey to
a Covid normal and the subsequent guidelines we
will need to follow. Once this has occurred I will
detail our arrangements for the end of year
production and whether we will be able to have
an audience. I am staying positive.
Sandpit Update
Great news we finally have a builder with works
scheduled to commence in the week prior to
school finishing. They anticipated end date is very
early in the new year.

Sarah popped in this week and the
students meet baby Leo.

OSHC Online Booking

Production - Bondi Rescue

If you need to book your child/ren into OSHC, this
can now be done online. Please follow the link
below for booking form.
https://form.jotform.com/202797432439867

Swimming Lessons

A revised script will be given to students when they return from camp
with some minor changes.
We are looking for some help with some props. Please speak with Kim
if you can help out.


Sewing - red and yellow beach flags



Boogie boards x 3



Binoculars x 2



Large plastic camera x 2

We have booked the pool exclusively for our end of year swimming program.
Students will be divided into 5 groups for 45 minute lessons. If you think your child will
be cold then a wetsuit is a great idea until the weather and pool warm up a bit more.
Parents will need to pick up at the pool by 3.30pm. Students not picked up then will be
transported back to school by car.
If you need to use OSHC please speak with Kim about organising a lift back to school.
This needs to occur early so that enough seats can be made available.
If bus travellers need to use the bus please also let Kim know in advance.

Library this week

Adventure at Rocky Ridge
“Come on!” shouted Rosie as she stumbled over the pointy rocks, cautiously Ollie followed. The pair stopped by the edge of the
ridge and began to search for litter. “Hey what’s this?” asked Rosie. Something was sticking out on the edge of a rock. They
pulled, heaved and twisted until the rock fell apart. Inside was a giant, metre long, solid gold sword!
At that moment a Bandit started screaming at them. His coyote-like puppy growled fiercely. Rosie grabbed the sword, put it in
her bag and then they ran towards the end of the ridge.
“Quick, lets hide in here” whispered Ollie pointing to an abandoned wombat hole. They held their breath as the Bandit came
wheezing along the corner with the puppy at his heels. They silently gasped as they heard the bandit say; “Go sniff ‘em out pup.
As the puppy padded nearer they could feel its brown fur, see its beady eyes and smell its cold breath. Suddenly, distant shouts
and footsteps echoed around the ridge. “No! those pesky kids got away!” cried the bandit “Come here you silly puppy!” The kids
held their breath until they were certain they weren’t there.
Running, they did not look back until they got back to the car. They thought “We will tell everyone about that when we get
home”. At first dad didn’t believe them. It was only when Ollie showed him the sword that he decided to call the police.
When the police arrived, Ollie showed them the sword. They said that it had been stolen from the local jewellery shop almost a
fortnight ago. Ollie and Rosie closed their eyes. They could see the headlines: PRICELESS SWORD FOUND BY YOUNG CHILDEREN.
And there was a big reward too.

By Lillian
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
MON

TUES

November/December
WED

THURS
19

FRI

SAT/SUN

20

21/22

28/29

Lunch Orders

23

24

25

26

27

Art rescheduled

Year 3-6 Rubicon
Camp meet at
8.45am

Year 3-6 Rubicon
Camp

Year 3-6 Rubicon
Camp

Year 3-6 Rubicon
Camp return 3.15pm

School Banking

Lunch Orders

30

1st Dec

2

3

4

Swimming 2.30 3,15 pick up at
pool (2)

Library

Swimming 2.30 - 3,15
pick up at pool (3)

Lunch Orders

Prep Transition 9.30 11

7

8

9

10

11

Hall

Statewide
Transition Day

Hall

Hall

Hall

18

Swimming 2.30 3,15 pick up at
pool (1)

Swimming 2.30 3,15 pick up at
pool (4)

Hall

School Banking

Hall

School Banking

15

16

17

Dress Rehearsal

Production
Matinee 12.00

Production

Year 6 Breakfast 9am Last Day Term 4

School Banking

Pool Party 10.30am to 2.30pm finish
12.00pm

2.30pm-3.15pm
(6)

REMINDERS
BOOKCLUB COMPASS - All absences to be enter by parent
prior to school starting.
PRODUCTION -

12/13

Swimming 2.30 - 3,15
pick up at pool (5)

14

Swimming

5/6

19/20
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Community News
Christmas Wreaths
The Tawonga and District Community Association are supporting a suggestion to place Christmas wreaths along the Kiewa Valley Highway
through Tawonga this Christmas.
Marie Lucas-Gear has been busy making wreaths as well as decorating
bike wheels to put out on display.
They are asking residents to make a wreath or place some form of
Christmas decoration on their front fence or gate.
We encourage all families to participate in this activity and support this
initiative.

How to Submit Community News:
Articles can be sent to tawonga.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au by end of day Wednesday for
inclusion in Community News.

